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Are Society Standards Cause of Cheating?
Editor’s Note: This h the second article in
threepart series dealing with cheeting in
collages and unieersities.
By SUE WADE
Why do students cheat? Why not? "If
the purpose of our institution is to prepare students for the outside world, they
must know how to cheat," Dr. Herman
Shapiro, associate professor of philosophy
here, has pointed out.
During a discussion in one of his
classes, it was brought out that so long
as the student is aware that he is cheating, he is aware he wants to be a cheat.
lit’ has made the decision. He also is
aware of whom he is cheating.
Recently 10 to 12 students at the Air
Force Academy at Colorado Springs, Colo.,
were accused of stealing and selling exams
to other cadets. They and perhaps 100
other cadets may have broken the honor
code: "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor
tolerate among us those who do."
BRANDED CADETS
Some of the cadets were expelled from
the Academy; others resigned. But those
who did resign were branded with the
term "cheater" even though they may
not have been involved.

Perhaps many of those who resigned
felt the whole incident was distasteful
and ridiculous. Yet, the public thinks of
them as cheaters, the same public which
often encourages cheating. The same society which emphasizes the importance of
a degree and success and does not question how the degree or success is obtained.
After the cheating scandal at the
Academy was discovered, the tsk, tsk, tsk’s
were heard from the little old ladies in
the communities. Investigations were conducted on many campuses. Is cheating
more prevalent now than it a as 10 or 20
years ago? No 0111. rca fly kit as.
In our mkIdle class, competitive, Mal usseeking society, cheating on an exam or
handing in someone else’s work for one’s
own is a standard response to the fear of
failure.
This fear is present even in the strongest and best students, but it is more likely
to be stronger in the weaker students or
those unable to keep up with their superiors. Studies have shown that there
is a direct connection between grades and
academic dishonesty.
There seems to be a common feeling
that cheating on a test is much worse

than handing in someone else’s work as
one’s own.
"Does anyone ever do a completely original paper?" one student asked. "Is it
any worse to go to several books or magazines and copy, than it is to copy from
another student’s term paper?"
REPEATING PAPER
One student said that be had turned
in one term paper several times to different instructors in different classes. He
did not think this wrong, because instead
of spending time doing the paper, he
could use the time for other studies
or reading.
Some of the reasons for cheating are
related to common sense. Others are motivated by hysteria. Dan Gilbert, in an
article in "National Republic," laid almost
every evil in higher education on the
doorstep of the Communists. He insisted
that student cheating was "Red -inspired."
Cheating, however, is part of the student’s gamemanship. Institutions of higher
education are part of our society, a society in which the attainment of knowledge
becomes secondary to the completion of
prescribed courses.
Examinations also are part of that
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Spartacamp
Tomorrow is the last day
to purchase tickets for Spartacamp ’65 to be held at
Asilomar, Monterey PenlnSU la,
March 13-14. Tickets
may be purchased In front of
the bookstore and cafeteria
from 10 a.m. to 2:80 p.m.
rig
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Thirty-five San Jose area high
school student councils have been
invited to participate in a tour
program of the College Union.
Participating high schools will
be San Jose, Overfelt, James Lick,
Fremont, Sunnyvale, Emil R.
Buchser, Santa Clara, Blackford,
Del Mar, Westmont, Mountain
View, Cubberley and Los Gatos.
The purpose of the program,
beginning tomorrow, is to acquaint
high school students, participating
in student government, with the
student government at SJS.
The program will include chats
with student body officials, a visit
to a Student Council meeting, a
narrated color slide presentation
and a look at the new College
Union plans. The groups will be
taken through the Spartan Daily
office and have an opportunity to
meet with Editor Tom Powell,

’

’SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Sports Game
Spartan Daily’s new contest, Spartan Sports Picks,
begins to today’s paper. The
contest features basketball
games, to be played this
weekend. Entries should be
submitted in J207 before 4:30
p.m., Thursday.
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SPARTANS STUDY, TAN IN DEATH VALLEY

vie

IS THIS A SJS classroom? It is, when the
class is in Death Valley as part of a five-day,
(April 11-17) one -unit field -study trip co -sponsored by the SJS science departments since
1931. Dr, H. T. Harvey, professor of biology

and director of the Death Valley program, expects about 150 students to sign up for the
class during registration which will be held from
6:30 a.m, to noon in the lobby of the new wing
of the Science Building.

Two-Day Meet To Scan
Tuition-Fees Proposals
A two-day meeting of the California State College Board of Trustees opens tomorrow at the Junipero Serra Building in downtown
Los Angeles with a public hearing
on tuition and fees topping the
agenda.
Bob Pisano, ASB president, will
represent the California State College Student Presidents Association (CSCSPA) in his capacity as
CSCSPA president.
At last weekend’s meeting of
the CSCSPA in Sacramento student presidents from the 16 state
colleges passed a resolution asking
the legislature to explore all other
possible means of support before
charging a tuition fee.
Meanwhile, in Sacramento yesterday, Dr. Max Rafferty, superintendent of public instruction, added
his voice to those opposing a tuition for state colleges.
Rafferty declared his opposition
to tuition charges for "any state
institution," and said he has always

Bar on Wheels

Econ Expert To Talk
Three Students Jailed
At ASB Lecture

Two SJS freshmen and a University of California student were
jailed in San Jose this weekend.
Two youths landed in Santa
Clara County jail Saturday morning after Mrs. Elena Chiappe, 609
S. 14th St., reported prowlers at
her home.
She told San Jose police officer
Larry Thannisch she heard a noise
and saw two youths Am to a gray
car that sped away without lights.
Thannisch spotted the car minutes later and stopped it. In the
back seat was a large ceramic
pedestal. Mrs. Chiappe Identified
it as hers.
Jailed for petty theft were
freshman Paul Gschweng, of 383
S. 11th St., and Carlin Turner, of
397 S. 11th St., both 18.

MEMORIZE FOR TESTS
Then during the same class period he
pointed out that the student would have
to memorize many facts for the examination which he will "forget a few days
after the examination."
Is this the way to make you appreciate?
Chances are the student will get by any
way he can and he may end up by disliking botany instead of acquiring an appreciation.
It was pointed out in a psychology
class that examinations are more than
just a grading procedure. They are a learning process. Yet, the examinations given
in that class were of the true-false nature.
It also has been proved that there is
very little learning power in this type
of objective examination.
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35 Groups
Plan Tours
Of Campus

of their offspring. It does seem a bit incoherent that one studying science, should
become a scientist if he should be binding books.
Often the student -instructor relation is
so impersonal that the student feels no
guilt about cheating in his class.
A botany instructor emphasized that
his class was designed to give the student
an appreciation of plants.

system. The professor has the technique
and the student has the counter move.
"Our school is part of a machine. It
is routine, nonintellectual, and impersonal,"
one student said. Reasons for cheating
are directed toward the system. It was
termed as one which is lacking in vitality, and as being "sterile and mechanized."
When you’re one of 150 students in a
class, it is so impersonal that it is difficult to feel any type of remorse about
cheating, a student commented.
"It’s not all right to cheat but it’s a
necessity." Slow students cheat to get
passing grades. Better students cheat to
get better grades.
Persons should not act according to
their likes and dislikes, but to their principles of right and wrong. Students often
supplemented their statement "Sure I
cheat;" with "Doesn’t everyone?"
"I cheat to please my parents," one
student commented.
"Are your parents happy about you
cheating?"
"My parents are happy with A’s and
B’s."
It is not uncommon for parents’ ambitions to exceed the intellectual ability

Jose Municipal Court for preliminary hearing.
A University of California student was arrested near SJS Friday
evening, after police officer Lee
Brown noticed him driving "erratically."

STRONG ODOR
Brown says he smelled a strong
odor of beer emanating from the
open convertible of Easdon Kenneth Smith, 19, of Berkeley. Brown
looked into the car and found a
green hose protruding from an
ashtray in a back seat armrest.
The hose had a nozzle on the
end, and Brown pushed the button.
Beer came out, Smith admitted
that he and a fraternity brother
had installed a keg in the trunk.
Brown impounded the mobile
bar and booked Smith for drunk
ERRATIC DRIVING
driving, being drunk in public, and
Gschweng and Turner are free possession of alcohol.
A youth fell from a second -floor
on $276 bail each. They are scheduled to appear March 9 in San balcony to a concrete patio during

a party at 429 S. Ninth St. Friday
night.
Barry Freeman, 21, of 446 S.
11th St., identified as a Foothill
College student, was apparently
leaning over the railing when he
lost his balance.
He was admitted to San Jose
Hospital shortly before midnight
with multiple injuries. His condition is listed as "fair."
San Jose police are tracing the
license number of a car, after a
group of coeds saw the occupants
hurl a brick through a plate glass
window of the Delta Zeta Sorority
house.
Mrs. Kathryn Link, DZ housemother, discovered the vandalism
Sunday morning.
She told officers members of a
neighboring sorority witnessed the
incident.
Russell Crawford, 24 of 479 S.
Seventh St., was booked for petty
theft. Booking officers say they
found $8 hidden in his shorts.

"Critical Aspects of the British
Economic Situation" will be discussed by Ben C. Roberts, professor of industrial relations, in
Concert Hall tomorrow at 10:30
a.m.
Professor Roberts is currently
head of the Department of Industrial Relations at the London
School of Economics (University of
London).
A graduate of Oxford University and a former research scholar
of Nuffield College, Oxford, Professor Roberts is the author of
many books on labor problems,
national income policy and trade
union history. He is editor of the
British Journal of Industrial Relations.
The speech is sponsored by the
ASH Lecture Committee and Industrial Relations Club.

PROF. ROBERTS
... lectures tomorrow

been against raising "locker fees,
lab fees, or any other student
fees."
There are three possible ways
of solving the financial problem,
according to the State College
Academic Senate.
They are increased public financial support, additional student
fees or limitation of enrollment.
POST’S PROPOSAL
Legislative analyst Alan Post
has proposed a $100 per semester
tuition in the state college system.
The Master Plan for Higher
Education supports a tuition-free
principle in California’s Junior College, State College and University
system.
The Board of Trustees also is

*

*

*

Special ASB
Session Held
On Fee Plan
In a session Sunday night Student Council joined with the California State College Student Presidents’ Association (CSCSPA) in
asking the State Legislature to
seek other means of financing
higher education rather than the
proposed blanket tuition fee.
Called into special session by
Bob Pisano, ASB president, council
endorsed the resolution that
CSCSPA passed at its weekend
meeting in Sacramento.
Pisano explained that each council in the state college system is
expected to endorse the resolution
expressing concern over the possibility of charging a tuition fee.
The policy statement from
CSCSPA stated that the incidence
of a blanket tuition fee would be
regressive in nature in that it
would place an intolerable burden
on students in lower income
groups.
In actuality the resolution supports higher education but asks
the legislature to explore all possible means of obtaining public
funds necessary to provide quality
education to all eligible students
under the Master Plan.

expected to take action on a revision of student air travel that
will increase the scope of activity
conducted by the SJS AF-ROTC
unit.
At present all air travel is restricted to commercial carriers and
the Military Air Transport Service
(MATS).
This policy grew out of the
crash of a non-scheduled aircraft
carrying the Cal Poly football
team in October, 1960.
FLIGHTS PERMITTED
The change will permit AFROTC students to fly with the
Tactical Air Command and the
Strategic Air Command.
The SJS ROTC detachment is
supported by Hamilton Air Force
Base, an Air Defense Command
Base. Major Joe Tarpley said
passage of the proposal "means
normal trips that are a part of our
operations can be taken."

Fraternity Members
Give Recital Tonight
Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia Fraternity of America, will present
a recital tonight at 8:15, in Con:.ert Hall.
Featured performance will be
the world premier of Dean M.
Estabrook’s "Short Piece for
Quintet."
Quintet performers are: Karen
TIrandon, flute; Gary Gray, oboe;
rrank Gary, clarinet; Larry Fryman, bassoon and Paul Navarro,
horn.

OPEN
9 p.m.
Mon. thru Thur.
throughout
the Semester
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’Vietnamese Rev Diutions Add to T,-Gftic Troubles,’ Says Mauldin
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Money Crisis Hits
By SCOTT MOORE
The money crisis that now afflicts the state colleges Is beginning to hit home. The problem of fund shortage is seriously cramping Spartan Daily in its job of providing maximum news coverage
to the student body. The intolerable situation already has begun
to hurt severely a number of campus organizations.
Last semester the Daily’s ratio of advertising to news was
abnormally high as the paper endeavored to fit into its tight
budget structure. The Daily has 15 per cent less money to spend
from its ASH budget this semester than last fallmeaning more
advertising coming up and less news.
One paper containing 72 per cent advertisinga record amount
already has been published this semester. This ugly record may
be broken before the final spring issue Is put to bed In June.
There is more news going unpublished now than many veterans
can remember. Each day a stack of news copy is written for publication and as much as half of it never sees print. Not too long
ago the Daily’s problem was too much space with too little news
to fill it.
Last week the Spartacamp committee severely protested to the
Daily about an alleged lack of publicity resulting in lowered ticket
sales. As more organizations receive less publicity the complaints
will increase. The Daily can only explain its problem and hope
somebody will understand.
The simplest answer would require more ASH funds. The
actual solution, however, is much more complex as representatives
face money requests for next year that total a great deal more than
the ASH budget can possibly handle.
Recent ASH deficits have been handled by the General Fund
balance. It totaled 804,000 last fall and is now down to $42,000 and..
still sinking. When this fund vanishes the Asli will absolutely he
forced to balance Its hooks.
Why postpone the inevitable? ASH fees must be increased to
meet this money crisis. Many ASH leaders, however, fear student
wrath if such a campaign were begun.
Student wrath, however, is going to have much more to yell
about later this semester when budgets are radically trimmed, the
Daily’s stack of unpublished news grows higher, and campus organizations find themselves in a hopeless mess with less money
and publicity than ever before.
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COUPS AND CONGESTIONThe political
and military situation in Viet Nam is no more
mixed up than the traffic, Bill Mauldin reports
in this sketch he did while in Saigon. During
the recent struggle for power in the government,
the normal Vietnamese traffic was further congested by tanks in the streets. "I fryer saw so

By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News AnaLyst
A basic policy of the United
States in the Middle Fast has
been to preserve a balance of
military power between Israel
and the Arab states as a means
of preserving the peace.
Of late, however, two developments seemed to threaten both
the balance and the peace.
These were the stepped up
flow of arms from the Soviet
Union to the Arabs and the increasing tension between Israel

Here’s what the new 2-year
Ann ROTC program means to you

A new Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits selected
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieutenants in two years. You can do this by:
1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your sophomore and junior years.
Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering
the ROTC program.

What are the benefits of Army ROTC training?
Management training for success in civilian or military life.
$40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus

uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.
Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools leading to a private pilot’s license.
A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for advancement and officer status.
The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you’re
trained to assume leadership responsibilities.
Those benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates

and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself tO
investigate these new opportunities.
For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science at your
or s. int III, coupon below,
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he describes it as "anarchy at best and truly
wild." Mauldin found these tanks "eyeball to
eyeball and bumping each other with their gun
nuzzlesnot with intent to kill but because
the tanks are big and the streets are small."

and the Aral,.’, over Israel’s diversion of waters from the Jordan River and the Arab’s counter plan to deprive Israel of
those waters by diversion plans
of their own.
Obviously neither the balance
of power theory nor the rival
plans for diversion of the Jordan provided any solution on
the long standing quarrel between the two groups which remained subject to upset by any
sudden jar.
LOSE SOME HONOR

1

Against this background, the
governments of the United
States and West Germany suddenly find themselves thrust
into a situation in which neither
comes off with any great degree of honor.
For the Get-mans the Ulbricht
visit had serious political implications in that it seemed to im-

-

_vat.

CITE SPECIAL DOCTRINE
West German reaction to the
visit rested upon the 15-year-old
so-called Hallstein doctrine
which dictates that West Germany will break diplomatic relations with any government, except the Soviet Union, that recognizes East Germany.
The Ulbricht visit, however,
involved more than that. It was
preceded by a demand from
U.A.R. President Gamal Abdel
Nasser that West Germany cut
off its arms aid to Israel. The
alternative would he formal
U.A.R. recognition of the East
German regime.

Fine Arts Editor:
The SJS Faculty Committee of One, of which I am Chairman,
has directed me to submit to you as evidence of activity in the fine
arts poetical area, the following excerpt from the Committee’s
Bulletin, Vol. 2. No. 5, 16 March, 1964. and titled "Academic Reveille, 1964." Untortunately, it will not be possible for it to be presented at the Seventh Street Poetry Forum as it is written solely
for the bugle, with words transmitted to the audience by ESP.
Mr. Phineas Tobb, printer, bookbinder, and general mentor to the
Committee is temporarily unavailable for public appearances, and
is the only member of the academic community possessing both
these skills. At any rate here is the excerpt, which might be termed
a "potation of proton"
ACADEMIC REVEILLE, 1964*
You GOT-la become, and PRET-ty dern quick,
U-niver-SIT-y SCHO-lar;
The PE-ople of Cali-FOR-nia want an EX-cellent campus
NOW!
The Chancellor-ain’t -KID-din’,
when-he-says-"scholar-SHIP;"
And-THAT-means-publi-CA-tion, as-well-as-classroom-LIP.
GET off the golf-course, HAUNT the lib-RAR-y,
TIC-kle that Smith-ka-RO-nee;
And QUIT just "in-STRUC-ting," START "teaching," or
re-PLACED by tee-VF:E you’ll BEEeee . . .
This is merely by way of reassuring you that culture Is not
entirely dead on the campus.
Albert Porter, Ph.D.
Chairman Committee of One
( Associate Professor of Business)
’Dineiii bliele.eall "Reveille" I "I can’t gettum-up, I can’t
get tum-up. etc.).

10:30 TONIGHT!
Campus Caravan

/.11, Atmi
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p! FiQ Whin recognition of the
East German state.
The ineptness with which the
problem was handled could have
dire repercussions against West
German Chancellor Ludwig Erhard’s government when it comes
up for election next September.

THE GUEST ROOM

Soft Swing-Folk-Comedy

U.S. ARMY ROTC
1 ./.1-161 5

many tanksall American-built, by the way
and new," Mauldin reports. As for the traffic,

Balance Between Israel, Arabs
Shaken by Recent Occurrences

sophomores...
2.
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Cops Sell Bikes
Sorority girls do It. So do

athletes, lab assistants, librarians, secretaries and deans.
You can do it too.
All yoil need is a bieycle.
Aii).borly can ride a bike to
If he really wantb to..
II
is ant t.y but don t
11,Ak Es take, reserve :iaturday

morning, March 8, at .10 a.m.
The San Jose Police Department is holding a bicycle auction, at Pleasant and St. James
Streets.
if a .
rot can

.11 / Item hike
!/./ 0ir1 can Ito it.

Thrust and Parry
Student Says Send
’Spardi’ to Saigon

1. In class, provide opportunity for more intergroup discussion of challenging topics, and

Editor:

closer personal relationships between classmates and instructors, i.e. an interest in each
other as worthwhile individuals.
2. Faculty recognition and emphasis to students of the potential personal rewards and satisfactions to be derived through
the sharing of ideas and expression of (ine’s self. Faculty must
encourage, support, participate
in, and often initiate such pursuits with students.
3. Faculty members, singly or
in small groups, could extend invitations to varying numbers of
interested students to discuss
controversial topics informally
in their homes, offices, classrooms, on the lawn, or wherever
convenient. Student groups in
turn could seek out faculty members to come speak and discuss
issues with them during or after
dinner, in early evening, or after
closing hours.
4. More and varied opportunities for expression and interaction should be provided, which
would appeal to all types oi
students and faculty members,
and should be available at times
and places which encourage participation.
Rebecca S. Barritt
A16316

There seems to be some disagreement as to the destructive
effect of the statue of ’Spardi’
upon the organic unity of the
"shoebox modern" architecture
of our campus. I suggest a plan
to preserve this unity and at the
same tome make a visible demonstration of the patriotism of
our student body: sacrifice the
appropriation for one football
scholarship to buy postage
stamps and mail the statue to
Saigon.
If our Vietnamese comradesin-arms can get to see a product
of American culture other than
the same old tanks, planes, and
West Point graduates, if they
can view an authentic product
of the civilization they are
fighting to protect and in time
attain for their own nation, they
may well be inspired to forego
their present lethargy and political wranglings for a unified and
decisive move in defense of human dignity and integrity of
their country.
Students unite! You have
nothing to lose but one football
player and a statue: and none
dare call this treason.
James Young
ASB9433

Sorority Alumna
Asks for Changes
Editor:
As an out-of-state graduate
student in elementary education,
and a sorority alumnus with
strong "GDI" tendencies. I
would like to let my concern be
known.
There is a group of students
and faculty on campus, a minority admittedly, as evidenced
at the Poetry Forum and Open
End Discussion last Friday
(26th), which believes there
should be more to a college education than taking lecture notes,
writing reports, and regurgitating information on exams in
order to receive a grade and a
degree. This group basically
seeks the opportunity for selfexpression and a challenging es
change of ideasin any area,
which will lead to increased
understanding of one’s self, one’s
fellow man and one’s environment and his relationship to it.
I would like to throw the following question out to all
faculty and student body members who care to be concerned
with this type of educational
opportunity. What specifically
can be done on the SJS campus
to promote an active interest in,
opportunity for, and participation in, stimulating, broadly educational pursuits both within and
outside the classroom?
A few suggestions from my
own experiences on various campuses might serve as a starting
point.

2924778

"SYLVIA"
"WHERE LOVE HAS GONE"
STUDENT

RATE

EL RANCHO
ALMA and ALMADEN

I.d.toi :
I wish to criticize the practice
of certain faculty members in
the Business Department for
allowing members of the Society
for the Advancement of Management (SAM) to pre-register
for their classes. It seems grossly
unfair that certain teachers
should permit pre-registration by
a certain fraternal organization
and thereby deny equal opportunity to other qualified students.
Such actions only encourage
students to evade facing problems and to try buying their
way through.
Larry Rickards
.%511 A453
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Sat., March 13, 8:30 P.M.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Tickets on sale at:
San Jose Boy Office
40 W. San Carlos, San Jose
295-0888
Prices: $2.50, $3.60, $4.50

ROPICAIR

STUDIO
396 South First

Student Criticizes
Pre-registration

294-2041

"SYLVIA"
"SHOTGUN WEDDING"

1969 ALUM ROCK AVE 258944
NORTH SCREEN

"Your Cheating Heart"
"For Those Who Think
Young"
"Get Yourself A College
Girl"
"The Beatles Come to Town"
SOUTH SCREEN

"How to Murder Your Wife"
"The Pleasure Seekers"

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP HAS FOR YOU THIS WEEK
EDWARD KERN & AMERICAN NUCLEAR FLIGHT - U.S. A
,1Iornic ink
EXPANSION, true
in Force program,
NOW $1.00
the Eddy West 1$61 NOW $3.95 rockets, eta. ($4)
JAMB O, African Balloon Safari GUNS OF THE OLD WEST
thrilling saga of true adventure Chapel
over 500 illus. anai
color ill. 1$6.501
’ NOW $2.98 mg pg5. 1812.50)
NOW $8,95
POLICE WOMAN
a y aunq Wi.(T8E14R’.9S5)NEW
WORLD DIC.
EBS
woman’s initiation into the m all- TIONARY,
rtes.: mons, ins,
ties of justice. ($4.501
NOW $7.95
etc.
TECHNIQUES,.
SEX
OUTDOOR REFERENNCOEWGLI$I1D9E8,
Ency. of names & terms for all valuable guicio for sexual ha,
nature lovers! ($7.501 NOW $3.98 mony. (illus.) $3.95 NOW $1.98
HOW TO FISH FROM TOP TO HANDWRITING ANALYSIS
BOTTOM by ’nd C,ord,n. Dont r
119 ra. Ill, Mil NOW $1.98
:,kot
14410110MMIS MORE TO %WC, FROM
,,5 .1
II,.
PiOitipliy, Children’, Pnol,
r Prices New at
U .4 ,/,1
kclek) it Berle
COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE.
IF YOU WANT A BOOK. ANY BOOK-ask Us about itchances are we can give you immediate inform,
lion as to price, exact title and availability. If we don’t have it, we
can get it for you promptly.
Best Seller
Open
Reprints
9:00 p.m.
for Less
Th.irsdpy
7n; ;511
119 E. r/ ra,vrnfv t,88.n 8.4 & 44h 54s.
r,

’Jr.
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Series Airs ,
In Search of Meaning’ Theme
Love’s Role
After Vows At Spartacamp, March 13-14

The Gambia: Subject
Of Dr. Galley’s Book
Dr. I Larry A.
SJS assistant professor of history, has recently reached the goal of all aspirants in the literary world. His
book, "A History of the Gambia,"
was reviewed in the Feb. 11 issue
of the London Times Literary Supplement, and with a favorable reaction.
The Gambia Is a narrow strip of
river-permeated land on the west
coast of Africa. On Feb. 18, the
small colony drew international
attention when it broke tics with
England.
The Gambia’s economy is provided almost solely by the growing
of peanuts. "Investment capital is
lacking," stated Dr. Galley, "because the land is owned by tribes,
and this deprives the individual of
economic advancement. If the people of the Gambia have money,
with the proper type of leadership,
they can make themselves fairly
self-sufficient. But the question
is, where will they get the
money?"
Another problem the Gambia
faces is an unwieldly political system. The country is divided into
two areas, a colony and a protectorate. "The small population

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN
SAN JOSE
PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William - 601 & Keyes
10th & Taylor - 13th & Julian

I.

Are you still \
wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

so4,

ta the colon y," explained Dr.
Galley, "is governed by approximately 400 officials, and the
’250,000 people in the protectorate
are ruled by 35 chiefs."
"A possible solution for the
Gambia’s difficulties," suggested
Dr, Galley, "would be a union with
its surrounding neighbor Senegal.
This is not a very feasible answer,
though," he said, "because Senegal
is also a one -crop country."

DR HARRY A. GAILEY
. . . SJS author

_

Spartaguide -eTODAY:
Mid Club. 7:30 p.m., E132. Ski
racing talk and film.
Hillel, modern Hebrew classes,
2:30 p.m., College Union. Teacher
is Dr. Harry May.
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., A101.
A.W.S., 4 p.m. College Union.
Cabinet and executive meeting.
Newman Club, 7:30 p.m. 79 S.
Fifth. Speaker is Theodore Machin,
University of Santa Clara. His
topic is "What Turns Love Into
Married Love?"
Spartan Christian Fellowship
(Inter-Varsity), 9 p.m., Memorial
Chapel.
Arab-American Club, 3:30 p.m.,
cafeteria A and B. Color film, "The
Magic Flute," on Egyptian folk
dance. Refreshments. Open to the
public.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., student
council chambers, College Union.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonla, 8:15
Concert Hall, recital. All interested male students in music
invited to a smoker, following recital, in M161.
Social Affairs Committee, 1 p.m.,
ADM229.
Flying 20, 7:30 p.m., E132.
Spartan Dance’, 7 p.m., cafetech. A and B. Open to all interested students.
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
CH164. Film.
Materials Science Seminar, 1:30
p.m., E231. Mr. F. R. Moffat, of
the Cobalt Information Center,
Battelle Memorial Institute, will
give an illustrated talk on cobalt.
All interested persons urged to
at tend.
TOMORROW:
Tau Delta Phi, men’s scholastic
honorary, 7:110 p m., cafeteria A
and B.

The beginning lecture of It series
on "The Catholic Viewpoint on
Marriage" begins tonight at 7:30,
at the Newman Center, 79 S.
Fifth St.
"What Turns Love into Married Love" is Tuesday night’s
topic. Theodore Machin, from the
University of Santa Clara, will
deliver the lecture.
Lectures are open to the general public, but first preference
will be given to SJS students,
according to Kris Campbell, Newman Club public relations director. The student price for the
series, sponsored by the Newman
Club, is 50 cents and $2 for the
general public.
Reservations are advisable in
case of an extra large turnout,
according to Miss Campbell. Reservations may be made at the
Newman Center or by phoning
295-1771.

Driver Training
Students seeking driver training are requested to atttend a
meeting today (March 2), at 3
p.m., in IA230.
The course, which runs nine
weeks, is a behind -the -wheel
training class. Meeting two days
a week, the course is free to the
students.

I ii. ii tilli 111,111,,, Ill,. 12111 artniversary of Spartacamp.
When Spurt acamp was born in
ieria, it was called a ’’leadership
training camp." Spat:lac:imp, however, has evolved over the years
away (ruin the leadership-type
camp toward a student -faculty
conference concerning fundamental
and philosophical aspects of life.
According to camp director,
Eugenia Archer, "Spartacamp ’65
is an opportunity for SJS students
to think and to talk ab011i their
ideas of man’s problems in contemporary society. This is done
away from the usual social and
academic pressures present on
campus."
From the original enrollment of
_

Fall Grad School
Reg Deadline Set
Students who will graduate in
June and plan to continue post, graduate work in the fall semester,
1965 may’ apply for admission to
the Graduate Division at the Admissions Office.
Applications may be filed
through April 15, however, the
Admission Office urges students

to apply early.

.inioi otes,ur of philosophy,
1.! p:,,
Inns grown to incluue ’250 and Dr Henry G. Pitchford, assistcampers. These st udents will go ant professor of sociology.
"In Search of meaning" i this j The spring conference 114 sponyear’s theme I al Asilmnar. Mon- sored by the SJS Associated Student Body, which allocates $5.000
terey Peninsula, March 13-14.
During the two-day e v e nt, annually for this activity.
SJS faculty advisors are Dr.
campers and trained student counselors will participate in various Fauneil J. Rinn, assistant professor
discussion groups and take into of political science; Dr. Billie Jenconsideration such subjects as re- sen, assistant professor of history;
ligion, education, suburbia, and Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader. associate
contemporary government and poli- professor of sociology; and Dean
Robert S. Martin, associate Dean of
tics.
Guest speakers at the confer- students and a standing member
ence will be Dr. Gary I.. Albright, of the Spartaeamp Committee.
60 part,.

0000000’

COMMENT:
I’m tired of living in this dumpy house!

QUESTION:
Where can I find an apartment that is open at
this time in the spring semester that is "superb"
and is quiet enough for study?

ANSWER:
VARSITY RENTAL
576 So. 5th Street
41:

Job Interviews -e-

AU Interviews our ti, lichl at
the Placement Center, ADM284.
Check at the center for time of
appointments.

WEDNESDAY:
Douglas Aircraft Company
Missile & Space Systems Division:
General engineering, civil, electrical, mechanical engineering, and
physics majors. Masters in chemical engineering, materials science,
mathematics and chemistry. Positions in research, development, design, analysis, testing. Citizenship
required.
U.S. Navy Electronics Lab, San
Diego: Majors in election’s: engineering, physics or mathematics
wanted for positions in research
and development Citizenship required. Applicants must have draft
deferments. Work in San Diego.
Hughes Aircraft Co.: Majors in
electronic engineering, physics.
B.S. in physics with electronic experience only. Positions in research, design, development. analysis in the fields of satellites, missiles, radar, computers, microwaves, semiconductors, nucleonics,
lasers, masers, plasma physics,
electron dynamics, thermodynamics, materials science, field engineering, engineering writing and
more. Citizenship required.

Lent Celebration
A pancake supper In celebration
of Shrovetide Tuesday will be held
tonight at 7 at the Campus Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St.
The tickets cost is 50 cents. Tbe
supper celebrates the beginning
of Lent

1-17P-T.’,. 1

per-TV 711 1-7.1 7-7- 217 7-

First Nat
at Rank of San
Jose: Majors in business administration, accounting, banking and
finance wanted for positions in
management and credit training.
Citizenship not required. Work in
Santa Clara County.
FMC Corporation: Mechanical,
industrial, electrical engineering
and industrial technology majors
wanted for positions in design, research, production, engineering
and sales. Citizenship required.
Work in San Jose.
Paring. 11111%.4111. Range Missile
Cent eri ’.s. Naval ship Missile
systems Engineering Statist n:
Eleetricat,...mrrhauical, and acreengineering majors and physics
majors with strong interest in
electronics. Positions in one year
training program in telemetry
equipment systems design, data
automation, flight data analysis,
environmental testing, communication systems design and modification and weapon system evaluation, including ship guided missile weapons systems. Citizenship
required. Male or female openings.

Could you noodle out solutions
like these.. rightafter graduation?
(Then see our man on

piss.

Members Sought
All students interested in being
members of the Orientation Committee should attend a meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in the College Union, according to Bob Pitcher. ASB
personnel officer.
Three metal hers are neeiksd on
the committee to complete the
term of office through next Oetotter

7.7

campus. He’s got a career for you.)

:Miliellinglilliaelb*

Joe Lacey B.S.di

Engineering,

Stanlord.

First assignment: rind the best possible
way to replace isolated mountain -top
repeater stations in case they were damaged. Solution: foe produced a design
for an 18 -foot truck trailer microwave
repeater unit. One that could be moved
quickly to even the most ruaaed location.
Good idea? We ordered 22 of the trailers
built at a cost of about $2 million.

7 7.11 1.7 IT &T. 7

Don Turley B.S. in Physics-Electronics,
San Diego State.
First assignment: Analyze the effect of
atmospheric conditions on microwave
transmission in the Imperial Valley.
Don also had to design microwave radio
relay routes, take held explorations, note
transmission measurements and analyze
tile appropriateness of the selected sites.
Reuult? Don’s study will influence the design and construction of future microwave systems all over the country,

Students Over 20 Years Old
fei
ler

New LOW Auto Insurance
Rates With A -I Company

h

Call 379-1422

Get into

J.s

Press-Free
Post-Grad
slacks -up
Get

into some wised
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
.how to keep things that way.
The reason is the Koratron’
fabric of 65% Dacron’/35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash a ndwea rthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
slacks, they’ll stay completely
neat and make the iron obsolete.

$798

Ask for: Auto Insurance
..sfirtgreiturftii;ih

ENGINEERING SENIORS!
Your Future is Unlimited in
LOS ANGELES

ELECTRICAL
CIVIL
SANITARY
Engineers are needed for the challenging work of planning, designing, building and operating one of the largest electric and
water systems in the world.
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engineering
representative, who will be on campus.
MAR 9, 1965

01.1113NrIfttf.,1111111LYWIT11111711fi,

Call 293-1445

..... 1 . ... . :::::::::::::::.::.

Department of Water and Power
City of Los Angeles

Howard Herbert R A. in Business Adin intairaitoti, Unlver.;Ity of Redlands.
First assignment: Develop a procedure
for non-management training and supervision of all records and reports in the
Santa Ana Traffic District, lob well done?
We made Howard coordinator for all facility arrangements involving moves and
enlargements in that office.

Ivor Trebon B.A. in Liberal Arts, San
Fernando Valley State.
First assignment: Study and analyze the
district sales and collection activities and
develop a program for improvement. The
outcome: We liked lver’s ideas so well
that we put him in charge of an exchange
where he successfully carried out his
reccanmendations.

Talk to Our Man on Campus March 24, 25 and 26
Pacific Telephone
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

First Outdoor Meet
Draws Top Times

Tuesdny, March 2. VC;

4--MPARTAIM DAILY

High School Judoists Hold Tourney
The Second Annual National ,
High School Students Judo ChUm_f
pionships will be held Saturday
I
In the Men’s Gym.
Weigh-in time will be 8-11 a.m.
Officials’ meeting will take place
10-12 noon.

Elimination ete.miLs 4 minutes.,
1 minute overtime) will be heldt
1-6 p.m.
The final events (5 in inutes,1
2 minutes overtime P will start at
7 o !II
weight divisions will be con-

HEAR THIS!
(READ THIS AD ALOUD)
WE CAN TRAIN YOU IN ONE HOUR HOW TO
EARN

56.00

OR

PER

MORE

HOUR

AT

YOUR

CONVENIENCE. MOONLIGHT WITH US. ABSOLUTELY NO SALES COMPETITION!

tented I.Gli lbs. and under; 135 lbs.
and under; 150 lbs. and under:
165 lbs. and under; 180 lbs. and
untler, and unlimited.
The results of last Saturday’s
Central Coast Judo Black Belt
Assn. -sponsored judo promotional
tourney at Berkeley High School
are as follows:
Promoted to third degree brown
belt were Roger Miller. Richard
Peasley, Frank Niendorff and Timcit hy Anderson.
Ron Myoko, Shimpei Nishikawa,
Gary Ballard, Darrel Gary, Ronald
Gary, William Horbaly, Nash
Kunkle, and Dennis Shypertt were
motet! to second degree brown
Iwo Spartans, Anthony Pagan
Joe Yabumoto, were awarded
- t degree brown belts.
No Spartans made black belt.
., six stalwart SJS judokas made
dtant efforts to do so. The six
ore Fred Heron, Art Honda, Jim
! H.,bke, Eugene Zimmerman, and
or Kawasaki.

SOUNDS GOOD!
CALL CHARLES LARNIN -- CV 2.6526. 4 TO 6 PM.

r

alige

Starr
HORRIBLE HURDLE-Ken Shackleford ht three hurdles and
fell twice, but gallantly crawled across the finish line to win the
330 intermediate hurdles in 40.8 at the Santa Clara Youth Village -San Jose State track meet Saturday.

Spartan Daily Classified
F OR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS (II
SUMMER SESSION ABROAD 1965
Universly of S)n Franr.isco Guada’aja,a
Melt. JuI/ 4 Au
cc
5255 ircludoc
board and room, te,d activities. V
Several
June
25
-Aug.
18.
Spain,
fit individual’ requirements from $630 1,
eluding tuition, beard 8, room, and ativities. Round trip by at, New Yc,r,
Madrid-Valencia. Palma de Mallor
Spain, June 26 -Aug. 20. Several ch,
from $695
1 . con, board
.^ trip by
room, an....
Informe
New York Ma..’:
Dr. G. Maiques, San Jose State Cot’
Bldg. N. Pm SC.
AUTOMO’FIVA t21

F
’.le. 5 band radio. Polished
Jia,net, Made in German?.
880. Call after 4. 286.8712.
BICYCLE .’s
.3 speed, backer
r. 293 4502.
.
SKIS: KNEISSL RED STAF; ,i01,9 bind.
5,30 ,
offer. Bob
,226, 9-10 p.m.
WEDDING
-orations. 300 for $29

HOUSING 15:

$975. Call 2’1

’57 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. P ’H, new trans.
Gd. cond. $300. UN 7 4830.
1951 MG-TD - $325

CH 3-’623

’Al VW - Etc. co -d. Scecial intecior.
Blaupunkt hers. reoic. Bc. sees. Many
extras. Ore os,er. Go’no to Europe.
$1000. Call eer 4. 286.8712.
’63 YAMAHA YD 3 1250 ccl. 2,200
mi. Fiberglass sold etiags. 5350. 2946414. Ext. 2022, Jack Gitcrd.
’56 FORD-Exc. cond.. overhauled encl..
RAH. Black 2 dr. hardtop. 286-1718.
$250.
’541 CHEV. IMP. CONY, 348 AT, PS
WW, RAH. New rugs. 140 So. 19th.
286-4363.

FURN. APTS. $59.50 up. Wtr., elec
garb. pd. 1 blk. SJ State. Keys Apt. No
2, 171 E. San Solvadcr. Wilton, Realtor.
377.7394.
ANN DARLING APARTMENTS
$85 & up. I & 2 bdrms., turn. & unfurn
Drps. & crpts. Washing fac. 6 heated
pools. Near shopping center. Wtr., qbq
pd. 33rd & Marburg Way. 258.0654.
JULIAN GLEN APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bdrms., hon. & urfurn. $100 up
7 heated pools. w.w. opts. & drapes
Priv. patios. Wash. mach., wtr., gbg
pd. E. Julian, N. 2oth Street. 294-5233
MOTHER OLSEN’S-BOARDING HOUSE
-Men. Best food in town. New apt.
units. Linen & maid sere. Kit. & laund.
facil. 3 TV’s. 122 N. 8th, CV 5-9504.
$20 wk.
TWO BEDROOM apt. furn. Lame all
elect, kit. apts. & drapes. Laund. fec.,
wtr. & gb9. pd. 143 N. 8th. 293-6345.
$30 MONTH - Clean rooms, 1/2 block
Kitchen, lie. rm.. showers. No lease
ec. Utils. pd. 292-1327.
2 BR. APT. near SJS, w/pool, $100 Per
8, up. Call 297-8877 or 286-5398.
SPLIT LEVEL 2 bdrm. (urn., 446 So.
258 8945.
MEN’S ROOM 8. BOARD - Delicious
meals, 7 days a week. $75 mo. 295-7220.
SOUTH VALLEY APARTMENTS - 2
bdrms. Unf. $99.50. Pure. $125. Married
couples with children o.k. Owsley Ave.,
1 blk. So. of Story off McLaughlin. 2975878.
NEED 2 GIRLS lo share unappr. apt. or
I 1th. Cr11 266 0476.
1 BDRM. (house) fury. $85 per mo. 2
blks, from college. 286-3322 or 269-9145
eons.
MARRIED COUPLES - Unfurn. I & 2
bdrm. apts. Elect. kit.. crpts., drps., wash.
facil., cod. pking. 580-5100. 1273 Pedro
St. 298-5041.
SHARE RENTAL-$50-$67.50 ea QuirT!
Deluxe 2 bdr. Tropical setting. 20 x 40
pool w/board. Laund. 10 mi. from school.
258-1100 & 258-2636.

’61 KARMAN GHIA with ’64 motor &
extras. See Mr. O’Neill. Men’s P.E.
FOR SALE - 55 Plymouth. excel. ccr
$285: ’59 Chrysler. 5750. Days-CY
5573, eves. AN 4-5061.
’60 SPRITE, R&H, hardtop rack, excu
cond. $850. 297-0124, Dave.
TRIUMPH ’64 convert., 4 passenger.
Steal! Cell 294-6414. Ext. 2225.
62 PLY. VALIANT, stk.. R&H. 65
243-5769
ei. cond. Low mil. $950 or
’58 CHEV 4 door, V-13, R&H. Excellent
cond. $550. CV 2-1512. Tom.
MG ’64 - "1100". 4 dr., R&H, $1.525
or trade equity. 241-3806.
’63 MORRIS COOPER - Contact Karl
Schroen. Call 293-5931.
’62 FORD cony., 4 spd., 390 cu. in..
R&H, torn. cover. $1550. 347-3380.
’57 VOLVO - Immac. cond. Rebuilt
enq. $535. 378-3176, 3240 Cadillac Dr..
S. J.
’58 FORD, stick. R&H. Liver dr., good
cond. 5375 297 5038._
H, -6ea-r-I, runs well. $225
41-S FORD
2’S 5723 of’. 6.
or best
cond. $130
’53 & ’49 CHEV
293 3258 bet,
& $75
4
STUDENT TO LIVE-IN in exchange for
supervision. On bus line. Call after
FOR SALE 131
Santa Clara. AX 6-1939.

I.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San Jose 14.
Calif.
CHECK A
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4
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amount
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2.00
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3.00
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$2.00
3.00
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5.00
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MAN’S WEDDING BAND LOST. Silver
n gold trim. 258.2992. Ask for Dan
LOST: Brown glasses. Reward.
298-1856. Ask for Klika.
LoiT

Phone
PE

SERVICES 181

Flower
Shop
Flowers
end
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CV 2-0462

10th & Santa Clara

making
sense
You hear a lot of talk
nowadays that doesn’t
have much behind it.
Ideas and words that
sound OK but don’t bear
close examination.
Life insurance planning
calls for intelligent
thinking, not glib talk.
Recommendations
should be made only
after a thorough study
of the client’s personal
situation.
If you’d like to talk withsomeone who puts
these principles into
practice, then call us.
You’ll see for yourself
what we mean by
making sense.

TYPING-All lids. IBM electric. Work I
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378.8577.

TYPING - All kinds. Reasonable. Pick
up and delivery. CV 4-3772, 9-6.
TYPING - IBM electric. Script or Elite.
248-6056, Mn,,, Patterson,
HANDMADE SANDALS, 745 S. 11th.
297-0351.
TYPING - Punctuation, grammar and
spelling errors corrected. 286-5944.
IRONING - Good work. Low rates.
Call 298-3107.
IRONING - All kinds; done at home
Low rates. Eves. & Sat 286-4364.
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls
Sewing, fitting, designing and tailoring
293.5009.
TV’S FOR RENT - Special student rate
$8.00 per month. Call 377-2935 after 4
lo.nt
TYPING don,.

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
MWF 9:30-3:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30

Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

s.

FURN. ROOMS
Male students, k
NI, >F7-.4,4 or drinking. $10 & $15
293-3088.
NEED I roommate CM). Renting $22,000
home w/pool. Call 3 to 5, 269-8248.
SPACIOUS 1 II 2 IDRM. APTS. Modern
& 2 bdrm. (urn. & unfurn. $77.50 to
$115. Nr. shopping transit, Wtr. & qbq.
pd.. cpts./draps., pool. A clean. quiet
& friendly atmosphere. Phone 378-3176
or 378-0273. 3240 Cadillac Dr. or 3040
David S. J.
I IlDRM. apt. Furn. Close to carnpi.s
$67.50 ire. utilities. Phone 252-4247.
LARGE 2 bdrm, apt. upstairs. $160 mc,
Unaop. 545 So. 7th.
THE SANDS - 2 bdrrn. tarn,
mo.
Accommodate 4. 460 So, 10111, 297-4604
A N N DARLING GARDEN APART.
MENTS $85 & up. 1 & 2 bdrms.. fern. &
unfurn. Drps. & carets., washinA ’cc. 6
heated pools. Wtr., qbq. pd. 33rd &
Marbury Way. 258-0654.
JULIAN GLEN apartments. 1 & 2 bed
rooms, turn. & unfurn. $95 up. 7 heated
pools. WW cots. & drapes. Priv. patios
W k \W.’.’hg. pd. E. J i- N. 261h

Bakmas

Ben Reichmuth C L U. ’57

Jud Bird ’65
John Byde ’64
Dick Flanagan ’65
Tom Heflin ’64
Tom Nicrnann ’63

Address
Oh

fel asys) Was

C.--

handy order blank. Enclose
Send in
cash or check. Make check out tc
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Eat. 246$

off to a rocky start lor the Spartans, giving up two runs on two
hits In the first inning. Trailing
by two, SJS tied the score in its
half of the first as Robin Tomlin
drilled a single to center scoring
two runs. Following another single
by Dave Salinero, Dave Mettler
hit a two bouncer to the left field
wall for a triple and two more
runs.
In the third inning, Santa Clara
climbed aboard Schmidt for five
runs on four hits, before he was
"Although It is early in the
relieved, a little shell-shocked but
season," said Spar tat is spike
none the worse for the wear, by j 1.1141Wh Bud Winter, "I’m sure
John Lyon.
Tulle’s lino. ’,sill remain one of
Lyon was able to hold off the
the best, in the country this
barrage for an inning but then year."
gave up three more in the fifth.
Another outstanding mark was
Despite the fact SJS pitchers
Bob Akers’ 175 ft. toss in the disgave up a total of 15 hits, a good
i cue, John Thompkins threw 164 ft.
deal of the trouble was the result
15 freshman Jeff Lawson threw
an6c1-5f7
of poor fielding. The Spartans
kicked the ball six times and may _
_ _
have been going for more when
reliefer Bill Ardis struck out the
last two hatters in the top of the
ninth.
Head Coach Ed Sobczak again
used almost his entire team in
yesterday’s game. But this may
be the last time.
"From now on we are going with
the best nine men we can find,"
Sobczak said, "I planned at the
beginning of the season to use as
many players as I could in early
games hut now that I have seen
everyone, I’m going ys.11: the best
I hau,.."
-------

Christianity’s God:
A Mythological Construction?

It is almost always possible to seise on certain elements of common
speech and carry them to absurd extremes. Unconsciously many people do this when they think or speak about God.
To them the God of Christianity is pictured as an oriental Mon.
arch, seated on the throne of His Kingdom in a land beyond the skies,
ruling the world from afar on the basis of an inexorable end inscre.
able code of laws. To save the world from sin, the Son of this Monarch made a space journey from the Kingdom beyond the skies down
to this little planet, where he traveled incognito, masquerading as a
man. After his death, his reeived corpse returned via another space
journey to its celestial home.
If this is what a man has in mind when ha calls himself an atheist
-if this is the "God" in whom he does not believe-he may be
closer to the truth than Christians commonly give him credit for
Certainly this is not the God of the Bible, nor the Father of Jesus
Christ.
Now it is virtually impossible to speak about God for long without speaking anthropomorphically, i.e., without speaking as if God
were a man. It is important that the practical necessity of such Ianguage be remembered if the concept of God is to be conveyed in
human language and common categories, but if is particularly important not to confuse the anthropomorphism for the reality of God
Himself.
What does it really mean to be an atheist? If there is anything
in a man’s life to which hit commits himself unconditionally, for whith
he has ultimate concern, and with which he will countenance no
trifling, then this is his "god." If man believes that there is par.
pose and meaning in life, then he believes in "god."

a century of dedicated service
210 North 4th Street

Contemporary Christians on Campus

Phone 297-5707

Box 11791, Palo Alto

MUTUAI
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V
In the Coss Palace meet Frifie ilermen was
du) Spartan
14.4.0111(1 %% Ills 11.1 in the fill )atrd
dash. Witmer Dalel Newman of
Fresno State tied the ss U r Id
record of 5.9. Lest. r 1Sond %s ass
second in the triple jump :arid
Mike ililheau ssas third in tlit880. All three Spartan,: faired
pelltors
several of the top c
In the %staid.
ticipating were Tim Knov.
Long, Clyde Wooten i.ii
Gibeau.
Knowles and Long who both tan
48.8 in the 440, finished behind
winner Jack Yormen who ran 48.3.
Yermen had starred in the 440 and
mile relay in the Cow Palace meet
the night before.
Gibeau coasted to a 4:113 victory in the mile.
The Spartan 440 relay team.
equally as touted as the mile
relay nienitiers. had a fills. opening leg from Wayne ilermen,
but the baton was dropped on
the eseltange to NI:surfer Compton.
Ken Shackleforcl won the 330
intermediate hurdles in 40.8 despite hitting three hurdles, falling
twice,
and gallantly crawlim;
across the finish line.
SJS FreQiinan coach Mery
Smith, it fume crew defeat ed
strong Fe, 41 hill College 81-611,
said, "Our team basically (.0111-.,
est% of college second choicem,
lint numx-rous members of the
teani are N’itatly alwad of the socalled college first choices."
Freshman Wendel Peralta won
I the high hurdles, intermediate hurdies, high jump, and anchored the
I winning 440 yard relay.

Mike Gibeau 880 yard standout, hers of the team.
Seniors Gibeau and Bond, will
anti Lester Bond, top broad jumper
lead the San Jose State team in
were elected captains of the 1965
its first away meet of the season
Spartan track team.
Saturday. The cindennen travel to
A track team commission was Palo Alto where they will particalso selected. The purpose of the ipate in the Stanford relays.
commission is to have designated
Winter announced that compeItrackmen act as a liaison between tition for places on the various re1 head coach But Winter and mem- lay teams will be held Wednes1111111151111111111111111$1111111111g. day at 3:45 at Spartan field. The
Spartans have only one weak
PAID RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
event this year, the high hurdles.
This is not a big factor in dual
meets, but could make a difference
at Stanford because the high
hurdles is one of the two open
races and there is also a shuttle

Because a man has a god, of course, does not mean that he
accepts the God of Christianity. But it should at least dispose him
to consider the relationship between the source of his concern and
the Lord God and Father of Jesus Christ, as described in the Bible.
St. Paul told the Athenians (Acts 17:23) that the "unknown god"
they worshipped was none other than the Father of the Lord Jesus
Christ. (Christ said, "1 and the Father are one" Math 10:30). Parr
pose, meaning, and depth in life are realities only because God is.
An invitation awaits each man to come to know Him through and in
the person of Jesus Christ. Think about it.

PROVI IENT

Phil Dalt:all and Dave Lower.
who ran 9:25.3 and 9:27.1 in the
3,000 meter steeplechase. both approached NCAA qualifying tiM",.
In the high jump, Herm Wyatt
of SCIA’ and l’erry Doe both
leaped 114 j, but Wyatt was
awarded first place on fewer
misses.. Wyatt tans competed In
the s.18-s(AN meet sintw 1951,
ped ti -14 or lwtter
and has j
each time.
SJS win the mile relay event In
3:21.9. The four Sint al% par-

Tracksters Elect Spartan Co -Captains;
, Trek to Stanford for Spring Relays

The only man who can really claim to deserve the title of atheist
is one who denies that there is any meaning to life, who denies that
life has purpose, who does not commit himself to anything in an
ultimate act of concern. Such a man is truly to be pitied. But to
many who claim the title of atheist, the object of their atheism is
the caricatured "god" of Christianity.

Roy Terry ’65

TRANSPORTATION 191

E Housing (5)

Starting Deb_

FEM. GRAD to share apt. w/same. Nr.
Willow Glen. Willing to move. 298-2624
M -F, after 9 p.m., wk. ends.
I MALE student to share ant. w/l. Ut.
& linens (ann. 655 S. 6th. 295-.5847.
MARRIED STUDENTS: Large 2 bdrrn
.
unfurn. 4 ,
Tercets, drapes
arc .
Close to sbcO,. F’
2
,1,:ifman Ct. 764
3- SO. 5,CEDAR CREST _ontract for sac. 1

FORM MOTOR POOL, from Mt. Vie,,
Place Area. 968-2410.
NEED RIDE. T Th bet. 1E00-12:00. Co!
lege ts. 1st & Tully. 286.4759.

C Lost and Found (6)

Run Al

EXCLUSIVE APTS. for rent. 2 bdrm. w/
2 baths. I bdrm. w/1 bath. Block from
co’lege. 460 So. 4t6, Apt. 7, Mgr.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum
Two lines One tinge Three times Flee times
One time 50c a line 75c a line 20c a line

C Announcements (1)
Li Automotive (2)
E for Sale (3)
E Help Wanted (4)

Name

CONTRACT FOR SALE - Grace Hall,
$1.$0 292-8978. eft!! 5:30.

B roncos Send Spartan
Nine to Cleaners 13-7

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
MALE, upper div., to share house with Bailey, 286.5386, 449 W. San Carlos.
. Frank. 167 E. William.
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc
Pica electric. 243.6313.
RENT A TV
$10 a month. Cell Esche
251-2598 I

SKI EQUIPMENT

To buy, sell, rent, or
anything.
announce
just fill out and clip
this h a n dy order
blank.

GORDON HALL CONTRACT LA- saie
:ail Lynn, 295.9633.

Is’, ISEN ALLAN
The ball just didn’t bounce right
LARGE - 3 room, I.bedrm. apt Stove.
refriq., dryer. $75. 625 S. Ilth, 297-04134, for San Jose State’s baseball team
CLEAN QUIET MOD. APT. - CV 8- yesterday.
56 FORD 5)65. Call 294.0975. For fur. 1588. Upper classmen. 617 So. 9th St.
It was the opening day of the
NEED 4 boys to rent lower floor of 1965 home season for the Spartans
house. Mature students. $35 no, ea. All but somebody forgot to tell the
HELP WANTED (4)
pd., fern. Call Mr. Horn, 22 S. 11th. visiting Santa Clara Broncos. ReHASHER wanted morning and evening 264-2876 or CV 3-1938.
sult- -Santa Clara 1:1, SJS 7,
. :5-7220.
STUDENT HOUSING-Ccoverient. Low
Rightlisuider Bill Schmidt got
HASHERS - - 2 for lunch and dinner. rates. 695 S. 1111, St. 286-3057 or 241"io4.6294 cr ...me to 397 So. 11th, 1096.

’62 OLDS CUTLASS
R&H. 5.. ccrd. 253 0456 ., 640.
TR 3 ’59 - Wire ...he,:
9511.

As .

The Spartan track team played
host to the Santa Clara Youth Village Saturday in the nation’s first
outdoor meet.
The meet was billed as a warmup affair. but Spartans Tom Smith
and Wayne Hermen responded
with blistering 9.5 times in the
100 yard dash.
Ilermen defeated Smith by six
inches, but lost to Smith In the
220 by a tenth of a second. The
winning time was 20.6.
’Tian Smith is one of the greatest natural talents I have ever
seen and has the ability to become
a world champion. Wayne Bennett
should be able to stay with any
sprinter in the U.S."
The Impressed speaker was former University of California track
star Don Bowden, the first American to break the four minute mile.
Astonished gasps were heard
from the crowd when they were
informed that both runners were
timed in 9.4. The fans left the
meet believing the time was official, but one hour after the race
the time was changed to 9.5. Confusion had resulted because one
timer had to rely on the sound of
the gun because they could not
see the smoke.
In the 220 arraind a turn. Smith
trailed Hermen for the first 150
yards, but his gigantic strides enabled him to pull away from Hermen, defeating him by a tenth of
a second in 20.6. Smith’s time is
only .3 off the world record set
by Henry Carr. Immediately after
the race, Smith and Hermen who
still believed they had run 9.4,
were told they had run 20.4 and
20.6 respectively.
Everybody was so concerned
with Smith’s and Hermen’s times
that few were aware of the significance of Tom Tuite’s 14:01.4
three on lip,

relay.
Last year SJS dropped the baton
in the .440 yard relay and missed
fimt place by three points as Stanford won the meet. Several weeks
later, how eve r, the Spartans
trounced the Indians in the dual
meet.

MITRE
ChadMifchell
Trio
in concert
- plus -

Godfrey
Cambridge
Joe & Eddie
Friday, March 5
830 p.m.
San Jose Civic
Auditorium
Tickets on sale at:
San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
San Jose, 295-0888
Prices $3.75. $3.00, $2.00
USM.Siniil

1-
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Spartans Avenge Loss;
Beat Pepperdine 82-68

Sefis6411-9’d

Secee,tatted
Night skiing in Japan. skiing on synthetic snow and the
Winter Olympics are featured in "Snow Motion," a 90-minute
movie which will be shown Friday in McCabe Hall, San .708e
Auditorium, at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the one-night showing may be purchased at the

1964
color
Civic

The Spartan cagers avenged
their semester break loss to Pepperdine and annexed their fourth
win in their last five games, as
they trounced the Waves 82-68 at
the Spartan Gym Saturday.
SJS plays host to the University
of the Pacific tonight at the Civic
Auditorium. Santa Clara defeated
UOP 88-87 Saturday, thus putting
the Broncos, Tigers and Spartans
in a three-way tie for second with
7-5 records.
S. T. Saffold, with 22 points
against Pepperdine and 27

door
Skiing ha flourished in the United States for many years, but
weekend pleasure skiers, rather than those with as competitive yearning, have manned the slopes. This trend was indicated in the U.S.’

dismal showing ha the 1960 Olympics.
During the last four years, however, skiers such as the late
Bud Werner thoroughly revamped the program. In the 1964 Winter

Olympics at Innsbruck, Austria, the U.S. skiers stunned the European world by placing three men in the top 10.
Werner, according to several Olympic team members, was not
given proper recognition in press coverage after he died in an
avalanche.
Dick Barrymore, the producer of "Snow Motion," provides the
first historical account of Werner’s impact on American skiing.
Other elotie-up ’sequences show the slalom runs of California’s
Jimmy Huega and Vermont’s Billy Kidd as they twisted and skidded
their way to Olympic gold medals.
Although an abundance of SJS students have traveled to the
ski slopes during Christmas vacation and semester break, the season
is far from over. Easter vacation skiing often gives resorts their
hest crowds of the year.
There are many SJS students, however, who have skied very
little, or who never have seen snow. The film devotes substantial
portions to these beginners. Attention is given to all the basic techniques.

against Loyola, is likely to become the second Spartan in a
row to achieve "Player of the
Week" honors. Pete Newell who
scored 21 against Pepperdine
was player of the week last

Week.
Both teams opened the game
with full court presses. Pepperdine was bothered by the press
as Gary
iF

Photo by Bob Hall

Barrymore, whose sequences range from a deserted Austrian
ski resort covered wit h five feet of pon der after a freak Alpine
storm to the world’s largest artificial ski hill, located in Japan, also
provides extensive U.S. coverage.

A.

HOLD ONJapanese judo star, Soichi Shimizu (right), demonstrates the form that earned him fifth degree black belt at age
20, making him the youngest person in judo ever to be so awarded. Here, he is seen throwing Spartan Gary Newquist, first
degree black belt.

He traveled to Vail, Taos, Mammonth, Heavenly Valley, Mt.
Watermen, and Aspen where the humorous "Great Ski Lift Robbery" sequence was filmed.
The film is interwoven with humorous comedy and excellent
sound effects. Apparently, Barrymore likes variety. After some of
the best skiers in the world are filmed, the inexperienced skier is
allowed to identify with his counterpart in the film.
The unrefined skier viewing the film can breathe a sigh of

Visiting Judo Expert
Advises SJS Team

relief when, after viewing seemingly impossible stunts, he witnesses individuals who appeared to do the impossible by staying
out of everybody else’s way.
Few college students have an opportunity like this to enrich

"I have been treated extremely
their skiing knowledge and, at the same time, to view such splendor. well by Americans. I am delighted
by the friendliness and courtesy
of everyone I have met here."

Mat Star Miller Enjoys Wrestling;
Will Rep7esent SJS in March Meet

The SJS matman hopes to make
the 1968 U.S. Olympic team.
"If not in ’68, then in ’72. If not
In 1972, then in 1976," said Miller.
"I’m only 19. One does not reach
one’s prime until around 26. Last
By ROLAND ZECHMEISTER
"I just enjoy wrestling so much. year’s U.S. Olympic team was a
young Olympic team."
I wrestle for relaxation."
The sophomore biological conThe above are the thoughts of
19-year-old Spartan wrestling star, servation major lists waterskiing,
hunting and fishing among his
Loren Miller.
primary outside interests.
Miller, a sophomore physical
"It sounds ironic, I know," he
education major who is minoring
In biological conservation, began said, "for one who is interested
a spectacular career in amateur in hunting and fishing, pursuits
wrestling while attending Up- which destroy biological creatures,
land High School, Upland, Calif. to be majoring in biological conMiller wrestled junior varsity in servation. But you have to prehis sophomore year. In his junior serve them before you are able
and senior years. he wrestled to shoot them."
In addition to his high school
varsity in the 118 Ibis. division.
While in his junior and senior wrestling record, Miller lettered
years at Upland High, Miller won three years in varsity (high
every tournament in which he was Ml I) football. In his junior
entered. In addition, in his senior and senior years, he was captain
year he won the Southern Califor- of his team, and made ail-league
nia State thigh school) tourna- on both offense and defense.
He also was voted ’most inment championship.
Miller also was named outstand- pirational player," and, "smallest
ing wrestler in the San Bernar- man on the team."
dino Valley College (sponsored)
High School Tournament.
Miller was graduated from Upland High School in 1963, and
came to SJS. His Spartan wrestling weight class is the 147 lbs.
division.
Editor’s Note: This is the first in
a two-part series on star Spartan
wrestler Loren Miller, who will represent SJS in the NCAA national
championships competition at ski
University of Wyoming this month.

met in 1962, at the National
AAU championships at Fresno.
At that time, Shimizu had
brought his Keio University judo
team on a good will tour across
the United States.

These are the people of America, as viewed through the eyes
"I teach judo at Keio University
t.if one visitor to these shores from
Japan --a visitor who doesn’t and at Tokyo University," Shimizu
speak, write, read or even vaguely said, speaking through interpreter
understand the English language,1 Paul Maruyama, a member of the
Spartan judo team.
but is in this country to teach.
’ "I am now in the U.S., teaching
. Sotehl liblInt;11, eighth de- judo not only at SJS, but also at
gree red and white belt joidoka.
Stanford and at the University of
full professor and head judo inCalifornia, Berkeley. (Shimizu also
structor at Keit) University ho
instructs in several area judo
Tokyo, is visiting California,
clubs.t I am very impressed with
and helping Spartan head jail.’
the enthusiasm of American colcoach, l’osit Uchida instruct the
lege judo men for the sport. They
WS Judo team. He is this,, chairare extremely hard working and
man of the Japanese Collegiate
are always striving to better themjudo federation.
selves.
Shimizu, 53, is considered one
"In my opinion, intercollegiate
of the geniuses of judo. He was judo must be well developed to
awarded fifth degree black belt strengthen the sport of judo in the
at the age of 20, the youngest United States.
person ever to be so awarded.
"At the present time, American
At the time Shimizu was award- college judo cannot be compared
ed eighth degree, he was also the with Japanese college judo. Judo
youngest person to be awarded in Japan is a major national sport.
that degree. This is only two de- Japanese judo is vastly superior
grees away from the top award than its counterpart in America.
in judo, tenth degree. Although
Commenting on the effects of
there are a few people holding the Japanese star upon Spartan
ninth degrees, nobody has ever judoists, Coach Uchida said:
been awarded tenth degree.
"Soichi Shimizu has been a great
Shimizu is currently at SJS on Inspiration to the members of the
team, as well as to every person
invitation of Uchida, who invited
Shimizu while in Toyko for the who has seen him work with
1961

Olympics.

The two

Saffold,

Gresham,

and

Gresham was 0-8 from the field,
!but several of his rebound;
at key moments and were instrumental in the win, as SJS was
outrebounded 67-56.
Roland Bette, with 7-20 from the
field led Pepperdine with 18 points
and 15 rebounds. Gene Lowe, 6-15,
had 13 points and 14 rebounds. Ron
Dinnel was 7-15, and had 15 points.
The Spartahabes won their third
straight game in the preliminary.
defeating the SJS junior varsity
68-64. Bill Clegg of the junior
varsity led his team’s scoring with

16. Keith Erickson, 8-13. paced the
freshmen with 20.
FT Re b. pts.
FG
SJS
7.I7
8-18
6.11
1.3
0-8
2-5
26
0-4
2-3
0-0
0-0
28-75

Saffold
Newell
Tarrantts
Labetich

Gresham
Higgins
Schlink
Keating
Gleason
Beutler

Konrad
totals

t8
56
3.7
23
2-4
0-0
2-3
0-3
2-3
0-0
2-1
26-39

14
6
9
2
7
2
3
3
2
I
0
56

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN StudentsU.S. Citizens
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS
COSIGNERS REQUIRED
ACADEMIC YEAR AND THEN COMMENCE WORK
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

RUINS BROS. FOUNDATICN, INC.
110-612 ENDICOTT BLDG

A NONPROFIT CORP

ST PAUL I MINN

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

ADVENTURE, EXCITEMENT

Newell continually stole the ball
However, all four Spartan
guards (Gresham, Ron Labetich,
Jackie Gleason and John Keating)
brought the ball across the half
court line with comparative ease.
Neither squad gained more
than a four -point advantage in
the first nine minutes of play
as Pepperdine led 21-19. Then,
S. T. Saffold hit 10 straight
points and SJS was ahead to

stay.
Saffold was 8-8 from the free
throw line and had 14 rebounds.
Pete Newell, who scored 13 in
the first half, went scoreless (luting the first 15 minutes of the second half. He scored seven clutch
points in the remaining five minutes, however, after Pepperillishad cut the Spartans’ lead to
eight points.
As usual, Saffold and Newell
led the Spartan scoring, but another significant statistic was
Gary Greshum’s seven rebounds
MEETING
All varsity football candidates
are asked to meet in Room 2111
of the Slen’s Gym, Wednesday,
March 3 at 3:30 p.m.

See Dick Barrymore’s
Latest Color Ski Movie

"SNOW MOTION

90 minutes of skiing,
featuring the 1964 Olympics at Innsbruck

FRIDAY, MARCH 5th, 8:00 P.M.
McCabe Hall

San Jose Civic Auditorium
Advanced T;-ket SaLet.

FREEMAN

SPORT

CENTER

244 So. 2nd Street
Donation $1.50

San Jose

Door Prize

first

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
United States Public Health Service

Miller was undefeated in his
year wrestling. After
fresh
completing his freshoian mat
tmation, Miller moved up to the
ranks of the varsity wrestling

team.
He since has lost only one
match, by a close 2-0 score, that
one to Cal Poly grappler Jim
Teem, with only 10 seconds to go
in the match. Teem placed fourth
in the NCAA College Division
competition, and was last Year’s
Pacific Coast champion. Last De-

cember, the Spartan mat star won
the San Jose Invitatiorqd Wrestling Tournament for Northern
California Colleges held at SJS, at
which the Spartans were the winning team.
"Loren is tine of the hest wrestlers i’Vto- to alto tul
11..1,1 Spat tall It
\
"PI
’

5. nil
iattittick

111111

I,

cnachabl.’:Tricrful Ile
ThlL pati Lurnrricr, in the elf- I
season, Miller wrestled for the
Olympic Club, the top club in tic
United States Amateur Athletic
Union (AAU).
Miller placed second in the
PHAN. Coast setobtr AAt
1.4r, %!te.rIrs, /^!.4n1.7 lint else.
to UM
tier. Jim Burke.

Venereal Disease Branch

Communicable Disease Center

We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.
We need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting
work, an outlet for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for
advancement.
We want to talk with above average senior students who are majoring in the following academic fields:
Biology
English
Journalism
Economics
History

Political Science
Social Science
Psychology
Sociology
Mathematics

Humanities
Languages
Philosophy
Public Health
Public Administration

Interviews for June Graduates will b.c conducted on:

MARCH 4, 1965
Contort ynur Pleirr.monf Off; -P Fri arrange far nn inte,rviow
(

tpir

,r .f? .1

II

rtiqutf

The young bucks of America
go clean -white -sock in the Adler stretch
of the century: new ShapeX.
Kick up your status at Adler’s 100th birthday in the first cotton crew ever spiralled
around Spandex to absorb all pressure from all ten toes. The first sock to go to
any length to please you. So giving it takes on all sizes 9 to 14. ShapeX : in white
and 9 great colors Get Clean-White-Sock through and through.
rut all 7 c-ir trot in ThareX St:I:. in ihapc for 3,0 one Luck.

A DICER

f. ,1

C

. 6

ti

.

22
21
IS
4
2
4
6
0
6
0
0
8:

Ttie,:clay, March 2. VIVI
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Spartan
ports Picks
1st PRIZE

*

FLY PSA

*

* 5 RUNNER-UP *
*
* PRIZES

263 South First
293-1953

TICKETS TO
UNITED ARTISTS THEATER

ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT TO
LOS ANGELES BY PSA JET

The brave are never
differentonly
different
looking.

Here’s How You Enter This Week’s Basketball Contest
I.
LOWEST JET-POWERED FARES*
TO LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO

2.

USF vs. PEPPERDINE

PACIFIC

/m.S74
’

3.
ECTRA

4.

For Reservations:
Call 761.0818 or See Your Local Travel Agent
LOS ANGELES

OAKLAND

RAN FRANCISCO

tr,v000 BURBANK

5.

SAN DIEGO

Watch for the Spartan Sports Picks page in the SPARTAN DAILY every Tuesday for your
entry blanks.
Fill out the entry blanks by listing the asterisk(*) merchandise special found in each of the
sponsor’s ads and select your sports picks by marking the appropriate box. To receive
credit for a tie, you must predict it by marking the "tie" box. Do not neglect to indicate
your answer to the special tie -breaker question each week. Do not indicate any scores.
Complete your entry by printing your name, address, phone number, and ASB card number on the entry blank.
Bring your entries to room J207 in the Journalism and Advertising Building between the
hours of 2:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday. No entry will be
accepted after 4:30 p.m. on Thursday. Co not mail your entry.
Watch for the winners in next week’s SPARTAN DAILY. Do not call or come in person to
the SPARTAN DAILY office to find out the week’s winner. The winner will be notified.

s

Most pictures are
rarely different
#0, but this one
surely
A* is.

’

S

4NONE BUT THE BRAT
FRANK SINATRA
U. of-SANTA CLARA vs. LOYOLA

CPSC/Zol

PAPERBACKS*

Columbia Records
Presents:

HAPPINESS

Complete selection of

is

over 5,000 titles

knowing she’s

"SOUND OF
MUSIC"

yours...
with DIAMONDS

n’t

ARTIST’S
MATERIALS

Mary Martin

from

CAL BOOK

Hudson’s.

UCLA vs. USC

134 E. San Fernando
HUDSON’S JEWELERS

San Jose. Calif.

275 S. 1st St.
San Jose, California

CAL (8) vs. STANFORD

-es^

7,:4117/-

U. of WASH. vs. WASH. STATE

200/a
Discount
on Food & Pizza
to State Students

MB UM NMI =I

Spartan Sports Picks

SWEAT SHIRT

only $395

In Your Life7Get rid of those unsightly g/asses1
See better, feel better, look better
with contact lenses.

Less Shrinkage
More Body

CONTACT LENS CENTER

451

SJS vs. ST. MARY’S

USF vs. LOYOLA
iiime

esmi

MI ION NM MIS

MIR WA El=

Merchandise Special

Advertiser

=II

NMI

sweat

PSA

Lowest Jet-Powered Fares

USF

Pepperdine

United Artists

Five Runner-up Prizes

U. of Santa Clara

Loyola

NAME

Cal Book

Paperbacks

Cal (11)

Stanford

ADDRESS

Roberts Book

Artist’s Materials

UCSB

U. of P.

House of Records

Sound of Music

UCLA

USC

Hudson’s

Diamonds from Hudson’s

U. of Wash.

Wash. State

Spartan Hub

Discotheque Dancing

Yale

H

Contact Lens

Put Some Fan

USF

Loyola*

Medium Cheese Pizza

Oregon S. U.

U. of Oregon*

ENTRY BLANK

CITY
PHONE
ASB CARD NO
TIE -BREAKER
QUESTION
What is the total number of points
scored by the winners of these games?

Cuqqino,

Pizza

’Games to

Shirt $3.95

5J5

St

Mary’s

be played March 6. All others to be played March 5.

d

1

786 U930

UCSB vs. U. of P.
...--.4.44tezer

SiCKSOW-11

.4444
Rai
Del

80c

to
cpu

One Medium Cheese
PIZZA
When

You Bring In
This Ad

Good for Wednesday Only

Citiggtito3

862 North 13th

292-8119

We Deliver
OREGON STATE vs. U. of OREGON

CONTEST RULES
I.
.2
3.
4.

by
in
thgask
pre
sen

IMO

MARK ONE OF THESE BOXES
Tie
Visitor
Home

Spartan Book
ENTRY BLANK

Fade Proof
Longer Wearing

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

CY 7-5174

123 S. Third St.

YALE vs. HARVARD
ME IHNI

CRESLON ACETATE

FUN (

F

-251

.0 KW:el

ATEW

SOMEpr

LADIES’ DAY

4’

330 So. 10th

You Can NOW Get Your

Tuesday & Wednesday
Beer to Ladies
Sc a glass

417
So. First
Street

BOOK STORE

3rd at San Fernando One block from Campus

.."-Ordrel

Enjoy Discotheque Dancing at its best.
Every day at the Spartan Hub on the
new Seeburg Stereo with the big sound.

HMI

HOUSE of RECORDS

-IV’

DISCOTHEQUE
DANCING

Vol

Now Featuring

Only currently enrolled San Jose State College students may enter.
Students are limited to one entry per person.
All entries become the property of the SPARTAN DAILY.
The SPARTAN DAILY and/or San Jose State College is not responsible for any
entries that are lost or stolen.
5. An entry must be filled out completely with no erasures in order to be considered
by the judges.
6. In the event that two or more entries have the same number of correct selections, the contestant who becomes closest to the special tie-breaker question
will be the winner.
7. All complimentary flight passes awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire on
September 1, 1965.
8. The SPARTAN DAILY reserves the right to correct errors, to extend deadlines
and to make necessary additions or corrections to these rules.
9. Persons so designated by the SPARTAN DAILY shall constitute the panel 01
judges. Their decisions shall be final regarding both determination of winners
for awarding of prizes and for deciding on disqualification for any reason whether
through entry faults or evidences of collusion or any other ineligibility.
10. Entry submission signifies entrant’s acceptance of all contest rules and of the
judges’ decisions.
12. In case a scheduled game is cancelled, all entries for that particular game will
be disregarded. The remainder of the games in the contest will be used to determine the winner.

